Article IX. Student Organizations

All students who engage in activity with any student organization are expected to abide by the governing documents as applicable. Texas State Law contains additional regulations within the Texas Education Code, sections 37.151 and 51.936, which should be reviewed as well.

Allegations of misconduct regarding student organizations will be addressed through the Student Activities Office. More information regarding this process can be found in the Student Organization Conduct Process online at [www.ucsa.tamucc.edu](http://www.ucsa.tamucc.edu). For questions regarding this process, please contact the Director of Student Activities.

Should a student organization violate any of the listed prohibited behaviors in the SCoC, the Recognized Student Organization Handbook, the Sport Club Handbook, the Intramural Handbook, the Fraternity and Sorority Life Policy Handbook, and the Scheduling & Reservations Handbook, the appropriate University official or Hearing Body may apply one or more conduct measures within the restrictions provided in the Student Organization Conduct Process, the Student Sexual Misconduct Process or the procedure for Student Academic Misconduct Cases as determined by the Chief Student Conduct Officer. Past misconduct is heavily considered when determining appropriate action.

Organization conduct sanctions shall not be made part of the individual student’s record, but may become part of the student organization’s record. However, students may be charged individually based upon their involvement in a Student Organization Conduct incident when an alleged violation of the SCoC occurred. Those students may also be found in violation of the SCoC and subject to the appropriate sanctions.

Student organizations may face additional conduct actions from their national organizations, if applicable, which could include removal of recognition and/or charter revocation.